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Outstandi 9

main-
pa t

a on.
Th ir comments furnish an excell nt

surv y of th problem and progr of
cours maint nance in variou part of th
nation.

Leo Fe r Woodhill Wayzata
Minn., r mark

"R vi wing the sea on with the thought
of el cting accomplishment that bring
a f ling of sati faction, three it m ap-
p ar to hadow th ma of routine that is
the major part of maintaining a country
club. Th item ar all a part of manag-
in a bu iness with an eye to the future,
but th ir differ nc in charact r indicat
th possibiliti s of improving a club plant
by breaking routine to som degr .

"The first ha to do with th app aranc
of the grounds. While we hav maintain d
a tr nul' ery for the pa t 15 y ar , and
have in th past planted thou ands of tr s
on th grounds, the pa t a on brought
on a stage of d velopm nt of th plant-
ing that comp Is att ntion. Th play r
who is int l' sted in his battl with par
finds hi journey one of e ploration; ach
hole offers a n wand int r sting av nue
of adv ntur, each av nue invit s th
play r to com along and what is at
th nd of th road.

Tr Program Iaturing

"Driving off the tee on certain holes on
ha the feeling that th gr n li s at th
la t outpost in the wild rn s, y t a f v
yards from th gr n he g ts a glimpse of
the continuation of turf that carri s on
into new and nticing promis d land.

ccasionally he can s hi f How x-
plor rs through vi ta of varying depth,
and again h g ts a p ek at them coming
through th vall ys toward th heights
that h ha conqu r d. Th nur ry
p nditur s ar paying big divid nds.

"T'h s cond it m that looms larg in
th y ar's aecomplishm nts is th estab-
lishm nt of a plot of sup rlor b nt on
ach gr en. While our gr n have b n

sati factory to our memb rship, they hav
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n ver b en sati factory to the gr n-
keeper. A new variety of ben ha been
out tanding on one of the greens for v-
eral J ar. During the pa t two y ar
" e have tried mall plug on other green
with good ucce . From stolon propa-
gated during he pa t ea on we have
planted a od trip one foot wide and vary-
ing from 10 to 20 ft. long on the back
part of ach reen. The e area will b
u ed for plugging tock; plug taken out
of the green will be di cussed, plug of the
favor d vari ty will be plac d in their
tead. and the hoI in the new od trip

wiII b fill d with compo t for healing
and futur u e. quick plugger 134 in.
in diameter will be used for thi work.

gradual changing of turf will re ul w~th
no inconvenience to the play r and WIth
a minimum of labor.

ci nee Find' and ourc

"Th probl m of getting and for
trap , compo t and other u e i o~tim
a difficult on in orne areas. Whil we
have large commercial pit n ar the city,
the cost of hauling to our club i gr ater
than the co t of th and. Furth rmor
we have tablish d a labor management
policy of providing winte~ wor~ for our
marri d workm nand winter 1 a fine
tim to cr n sand and haul i into th
traps. W clo ed our old pit b cau it
wa an ye ore in th middle of the cour e,
and w had made numerou ounding to
find a n w upply, but had no ucc ss.

" t the Minn sota Greenke p rs Con-
f renc la t winter, one of the I ctur r
told us of an I ctrical re i tance method
u d to d t rmin oil poro itv at consid-
rabl d pth. Upon inve tigation w

found an ngin er " ho mad a urv y of
our wa t land to d termin th poss i-
bilit of sand or gravel bing pre nt in
thos ar a. Th survey requir d but a
day and a half; the r ults w r Y rif d
by digging t st pits, and w now hay
a fine sand and rav 1 pit in an ar a of
wa t land that could bud for little

I e and wh r a pit will be compl t ly
cone al d from th golf cours or road-
ways,

•
Ed Haupt. Glen View (TIL) G ,ha: don

a notable job of we d limination. Th
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Irving R. Pierson, mgr.-supt. New Haven

(Conn.) GCse, on September '2 became, at
40, a grandfather to a IO-lb. boy. Irv's
daughter. Mrs. Howard Clinton, and the
baby, Richard Irving Clinton, are both doing
nicely.-GSA News Bureau.

•
Glen View course, one of the oldest in the
Chicago district, has a branch of the Chi-
cago river wandering through it.

Frequently, over the years, this branch
has left its banks and brought to Glen
View killing films of mud and a distress-
ing supply of weed seeds. Haupt has suc-
cessfully employed chemical control to
minimize the weed problem. The past sea-
son he developed an effective and eco-
nomical treatment for weed patches.

He has a 60-gal. tank into which he puts
30 gal. water and 75 oz. arsenic acid. Air
is pumped to 85 lbs, pressure in the tank.
Fifty feet of hose with a trigger nozzle
is attached to the tank. The tank is on
pneumatic tires. The operator of the outfit
can stand erect to do his work and can
move the equipment around easily.

•
Weed eradication and landscaping were

the two big jobs of the year at many clubs,
and were prominent features of work at
the Moraine CC, Dayton, 0., where
O. Young is greenkeeper.

Young set out 75 large pines in groups
of 3 to 15. Incidentally, the practice of
grouping trees rather than spreading the
planting out to separate fairways, has
become almost general practice. The line
planting looked too artificial and required
more maintenance attention, especially in
watering.

Wins Dandelion Fight
Young kept down the dandelions with a

contrivance of chicken-wire fencing on an
ordinary large metal farm gate having its
front edge turned up like a sled. This de-
vice hauled at a fair speed over the fair-
ways lifted up the dand lion leaves and
cut leaves and blossoms.

•
One of the many little, but important,

details of course work done last summer
was the job of J. E. Ben on, Cedar Rapids,
(Ia.) C ,supt. To get away from rotting
lumber and loose steps on steps to tees
and on teep banks, Benson made all steps
concr teo He then glued to the concrete
12-to-14 in. strips of rubber running-
board material generally used on automo-
biles. The tread stayed firm despite
exposure to hottest sun. Spiked shoes
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don't slip on these treads. The treads wear
well, but even when they are to be re-
placed they cost only 15 cents apiece.

•
Greenkeepers in the Detroit di trict had

a tough summer. Herb Shave, upt. of
Oakland Hills CC, tells how he had to
battle to keep that championship course
in good shape. Says Shave:

"We have gone through the wor t
climatic conditions of recent year . April,
May, June and the first half of July were
wet and cold. We were cutting fairways
every day; but not all of them as we had
to skip some fairways that were sub-
merged by small lakes.

"One good thing about it, though, was
that the grass grew so fast weeds were
crowded out.

"On July 16 and 17 we had the Ryder
Cup team Red Cross matches. Greens had
been plenty soaked by rain. The first day
all was well. The second day got hot, and
a spell of heat high up in the nineties con-
tinued for a few days, after which there
was a slump to the high forties .

Weather Hits Green
"The greens had died out from the sun

and wind and it seemed impossible to get
water into them. They turned a sickly yel-
low and looked as though they had some-
thing on their stomachs they couldn't
get out.

"We didn't fertilize. We spike rolled
both ways to open them up for air. ext
day we gave them a light topdressing con-
taining a little lime, and followed it with
a light spraying-just enough to keep the
greens moist for a day or two. Then we
really did water them. They started to
pick up right away. After two weeks we
gave them a shot of fertilizer. They came
back good and have been in good shape
ever since.

"We also had our troubles with dollar-
spot, and it was hard to g t rid of the
old spots."

•
Jarne K. Thorn on, pro-gr enkeeper

at Mohawk GC, Schenectady, N. Y., re-
ports that the usual combination of jobs
accounted for Mohawk's good condition
this y ar, rather than any outstanding
details.

H relates that on hi gre n he did
more forking than previou Iy, and gave
more study to watering. He followed
through on his fertilizing program bearing
in mind the greens analysis made at the
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tart of the ea on. Daily he fou ht grain-
ing. Beau e of much rain he moved holes
oft ner than u ual.

He found that chemical control of weed
till i an uncertain factor 0 depended

mainly on a trong fertilizing program to
d v lop good fairway .

By g tting rid of old machinery Jim say
he wa able to save on gas, oil, repair ,
and labor. Old machinery he declare i a
gr enk per' biggest headache and the
club's bigge t waste. He keeps a daily
r cord of oil and gas consumed, al 0 a
daily r cord of work done on each green,
and of the r en's condition. His work-
m n ha a report card they fill out each
day.

Dyed Turf Plea
Thomas says that when Dr. John Mon-

t ith d velop d uragreen h did a great
thing for greenkeepers. Jim relates that
on the ve of the club's big tournam nt
his o. 9 gr en looked v ry bad and he
was ashamed of it. He gave it the Mon-
t ith coloring tr atment and th gr n
looked fin. ow Jim is wond ring if the
averag m mb r judge greens by th ir
t xtur or by color.

•
1 L p rane , pro-supt. of Westmor -

land CC (Chicago district) has had gr en
this s as on that have been widely and
favorably m ntioned. Condition of W st-
mor land's greens, say AI, i due to s v-
ral factors.
He d tail :
"One is the rebuilding of th surface

of the greens by removal of th od and
resodding with Washington b nt from our
nur ery. In som cases, it m ant rebuild-
ing th contours of th gr ns and in
other, only r -turfing. Th sod taken off
the gr en has b n us d to increa e th
size of th te s.

"Aneth r factor is an incr as in th
amounts of f rtilizer w have appli d, on
both gr ns and fairways.

" till another factor has b en the r -
moval of the roll r in front of our pow r
putting gr en mowers.

R mod I to a Labor
"We have for the pa t four y ar b n

r ducing in size in som ca ,and r mov-
ing compl tely in other ca s, som of our
trap that are too far from the lin of
play. This it m ha mad it pos ible to
r lease hours of labor for other work,
without reducing the total maintenanc
budget, to the sati faction of everyone."
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Boyd Campaigns for
Weed-Free Course

pORT GE (kron 0.), Don R. Boyd,
upt., ha done an effective job of

d limination during the pa t ea on.
o t and op ration of the job ar out-

lin d b Boyd a foll

Co t of labor p r acre (30c per
hour) 6.37

Sodium ars nite, co t 100 lb 11.00
SUlphate of ammonia.......................... 2.00
Milorganite, co t, 100 Ibs................. 1.30
\V ed gun 1.50

Mixtur : 25 lbs. Milorganite ; 10 lbs.
sulphate; 4 lbs. odium ar enite.

Rough was pread with a 9-ft. Thomp-
on spreader u ing 10 lbs. of fine ground

lim tone to 1 lb. of odium ar en it ;
spreading this over 2 500 q. ft.

After fairways wer hand weeded, 112
oz. odium ar enit to 1,000 sq. ft. wa
mixed in th fertilizer and applied. Thi
kill d clover and chickweed. Boyd's men
then went over the fairway, filling up
the holes with dirt and seed mixed. When
large areas were bare, they raked and
seeded. Th y used straight colonial bent.

Boyd add : "\Ve have had very good
result with th above, except wh re w
used the 1% oz. of sodium ar nit
mixed with Milorganite. The tempera-
ture should b in the 0' b for th work
would do much good.

Stodola's Problem
Is Traffic Wear

L' lIer cour on which one
national champion hip and all the
t. Paul Op n hav b en played,
it gr enke p r, Harold todola,
of th mo t difficult maint nance

problem in th game. Harold ha to
operat a our' that not only ill tand
th h avy traffic of public play bu ill
b in ueh . clInt condition for op n
tournam nt pia that it will b adv rti sed
a' a 1. Paul civic a et b th cor of
big-tim pro who play it ach year.

The xc 11 nc of th cour e and it
conditioning has don much to develop
public golf in t. Paul. The city's golf rs
brag thi ar as having one of th ir own,
Bob Clark, a th U GA national public
link champion.
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There's been a lot doing in work at the

Keller course thi year. Stodola notes
the high spots of the season's work:

"Our outstanding job this year was the
erection of a fine pro-shop. It is made of
stone, and faces and adjoins the first tee.
The interior is knotty pine. This is a real
building and was planned by Len Mattson,
Keller pro.

"Permanent toilet facilities were made
for the convenience of the galleries attend-
ing the annual Open. This meant a sep-
arate Imhoff tank and building.

"We have a picturesque bridge, 150 ft.
long, across a valley. It is now over 10
years old, and has become dry-rotted, and
while satisfactory for ordinary traffic, has
become unsuitable for tournament crowds.
This summer the bridge was supplemented
by a dirt causeway across the valley en-
tailing the moving of 30,000 yards of dirt.

"Weeds and clover in our fairways have
convinced us that we must follow a defi-
nite fertilizer program. Last year we had
very good success by starving our greens.
The texture was finer and the grass did
not scuff like it formerly did. This year
we tried the same procedure but with no
results. The grass was weak and could
not withstand disease or traffic. So now
we plan to feed well so the grass will be
thick and strong and able to stand close
cutting.

"This has been a tough year for dollar-
spot. We spent a minimum for chemicals,
not because we wanted to, but because we
had to. This dollar-spot is more than a
discoloration; it kills to the soil, making
a mark that interferes with putting."

"Fairways for Plane Landings
Not Needed":Army

DR. DA IEL FR CI LUBY, yra-
cu e, . Y., golfer, ugge t that

American golf cour es have at lea tone
fairway available a an emergency land-
ing field for plane. The uggestion wa
advanced by the Doctor a' a civil a well
a military mea ure.

Dr. Luby's idea has received the fol-
fowing comment from Major General
E. S. Adams, Adjutant General of the
U. S. Army:

It orne thought has all' ady been given
to the po sible utilization of golf courses
as emergency landing fields. From tim
to time in the past forced landings of
military aircraft have b en successfully

GOLFD ~1

accomplished on orne of the long rand
more open fairways of golf cours . Light
commercial craft can land and tak off
from some fairways on th larg r golf
courses now in exi tence.

"Should future developm nt indicate
the necessity for extensive merg ncy
fields, a study of certain adaptable fair-
ways for indication as emerg ncy landing
strips might be made with a view to plan-
ning in each case steps for immediate
conversion should the ituation so de-
mand. At the present tim, how v r,
it is not felt that the situation requir
such drastic action."

Woodruff Field Day Attracts
170 Greensmen

AT lea t 170 per on intere ted in grow-
ing of fine turf turned out for the an-

nual F. H. Woodruff on Field Day
held eptember 4 in Milford, .onn. The
day wa bright and clear, affording the
greensmen an e cell nt opportunity to
inspect the 315 turf plot at th Woodruff
proving and breeding ground. Flo, r,
bulbs and lawn equipment wer al 0
viewed.

Welcome address was given by Harold
Woodruff, and explanation of the various

ot a afari of frican explorer ; Iu t some of
the crowd at the Woodruff field da in ouvenir

topper.

plots was given by Chauncey Baker and
Wm. R. Somer ov r a portable sound
address system. Includ d on the luncheon
menu was chick n, corn, beer, watermelon,
etc., and no one went away without at-
ing all he could hold.

Winner of first door priz , a check for
$20, went to Hom r Whit on, superin-
t ndent at Bethpage Park G s , Farming-
dale, L. I., . Y. cond priz , a p n
and p neil set, was won by Paul Bigos,
Oxford ce, hicopee, Ma .

-G A ws Bur au.
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Clubs considering what changes
war would make in golf picture

"Very lik ly th r will b no r a on
for our memb r hip to deer as. On th
oth r hand, it would e m to me to b
ntir ly po sib 1 that clubs may be forc d

to rai e their du if high r prices ar a
l' suIt, as I b li v most clubs today ar
working on a v ry clo margin cone rn-
ing inc om and outgo. I as urn , though,
on th oth r hand, that caf and bar
sale would probably b gr at 1'."

R. W. Phillips, Pr sid nt, Th ountry
lub of Wa rbury ( onn.) r calls that

during the first World War th club had
virtually normal activity. H say:

" aturally, many m mb rs of military
ag w re away, but our s etion was fill d
with military offic rs, gOY rnment
p rts, te., and many of th m us d th
club.

"Th country and our part of it will
be busy and will b arnin mon y if
th . S. g ts into war; but c rtainly no
on works 100% of th day, and mo t
mphaticallj x rcis and r cr ation ar

n c ssary for v ryone, I b li v that
in a war th club' golf and t nni play-
ing, r staurant, tc., will b a. active,
anyhow, a in the e recent foul year.

nd it revenue hould not be greatly
aff ct d.

"Of cour e, caddies will not be a
pl ntiful; but orne of u will hay to g t
used to doubl -caddying or carr ing le
club : and caddi -Ie conte t may be
unavoidable sometime .

Phillip and other club officials who
hay commen ed on golf club prospects,
call th ir for ca t off in the event of
Hitler conque t of Britain or exten ion
of activ ho tiliti to thi country.

olf continue to an astoni hing e tent
in Great Britain de pit om course in
th outh of England bing clo ed. The
valu of th in caring for war-
abraded n rv ha be n demon trat d
con picuou 1 in Great Britain. In G r-
many, too port program hay been
continu d a war-nerv mea ures al-
thou h G rman never did go much for
golf.

Gen rally, m rican olf club official
xp ct more disturbance to th cour e and

clubhouse operation than to the memb r-
hip ituation a th re ult of an accel r-

ated and far-r aching pr par dne cam-
paign. ons quently plan for curtail-
ment of th fancier f atur of hous op-
ration and an ten ion of mechaniz d

course maint nanc ar bing tentatively
di cu s d.

v ral official who pr fer not to b
quoted beli v that mpha i to b plac d
on phy ical conditioning will r ult in
mor olf. om hay expr d th opin-
ion that a r vi ion downward in olf
club du s to attract mol' member in
the 30-to-45-y ar cla s will b dictat d
by d vel oping condition. Th y r mark
that fix d charg dicta a broad ning
of private golf club m mb rship po ibly
by ace nting th phy ical b n fit. of golf
mor , inst ad of d pending, a pr viouslv,
principally on th social values of th
gam.

Th pr id nt of a prom in nt club on the
Pacific Coa t comm nt that it would be
a good thing for th nation, as well as
for golf, if th id a could be put aero
that inefficiency and poor physical condi-
tion ar di loyal act .
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Colleges Set Short-Course Dates
SIX schools had announced dates for

their annual greenkeeping short courses
and turf conferences up to the time
GOLFDOM went on the presses. They
were Massachusetts State College, Rut-
gers, Penn State, Michigan State, Mary-
land, and Ohio State.

Ma sachusetts State College's fifteenth
annual winter school for greenkeepers is
scheduled to get under way January 6,
and continue through the recreational con-
ference March 13-15. The course is di-
vided into two terms, the first from Jan-
uary 6 to Feb. 11, and the second from
Feb. 12 to March 15. The second term
continues the work of the first, and cer-
tificates are given only at the completion
of the full 10 weeks' course. It is not
necessary that the two terms be taken
consecutively, however, in order to re-
ceive a certificate. Registration fee, in-
cluding hospital fee, is $16,150for the 10
weeks.

Word from Prof. Lawrence S. Dickin-
son, chief of the section of agrostology
at MSC, who is in personal charge of the
course, indicates the enrollment is nearly
completed, but that a few could still be
accommodated. Carl Treat is again ex-
pected to assist Prof. Dickinson in con-
ducting the course. Complete information
may be obtained by writing Prof. Dickin-
son, MSC, Amherst, Mass.

University of Maryland' third annual
short course for greenkeepers will be held
January 27-28. Applications and further
information concerning the conference are
available by writing Prof. Ernest N.
Cory, state entomologist, U. of Maryland,
College Park, Md.

Rutger niversity annual turf short
course will be held Feb. 17-21. This is
the thirteenth annual greens short course
sponsored by the Rutgers U. college of
agriculture. Prof. Frank Helyar, direc-
tor of resident instruction, Rutgers D.,
New Brunswick, N. J., is the man to
write for additional information.

Penn ylvania tate College's thirteenth
annual fine turf conference is scheduled
to be held Feb. 19-21. Prof. H. B. Musser,
associate professor in experimental agron-
omy, is general chairman of the course.
Fred Grau, dept. of agronomy, is Prof.

Musser's No. 1 assistant in helping con-
duct the course. Further information may
be obtained by writing either Mu ser or
Grau at PSC, State College, Pa.

Michigan tate College has scheduled
its annual greenkeeping conference for
March 13-14. This conference is designed
to give instruction in the classification,
nature, and properties of soils, and the
suitability of various soils for green con-
struction and maintenance. Prof. James
Tyson is advisor for the course. Detail
may be secured by writing Prof. Tyson
at the college, East Lansing, Mich. Course
fee, incidentally, is $1.00.

Ohio tate Univer ity' short course for
greenkeepers will be held December 10-12.
This course is offered through the co-
operation of the Ohio Assn. of Golf
Course Supts. Problems peculiar to the
establishment and maintenance of fine
turf will be discussed by men of national
prominence in their fields. Registration
fee for the course is $5.00. Detailed pro-
gram will be available about Nov. 1, upon
request to the Dept. of Agronomy, OSU,
Columbus, Ohio. General chairman of
the conference is Prof. George M. Mc-
Clure.

Pineh urst Is Ready for Its
'40·'41 Season

PI EHUR T, . C., began it 1940-
41 sea on when the Carolina hot I held

it 41st annual opening informally Oct. 4.
Formal opening of the Carolina will he

ov. 9. The Mid- outh pro be t ball and
open tournament , each at 36 hole , will
run ov. 12-15. There are no entry fe
for the tournament •

Special rates for pros and th ir wives
will be made by the Carolina and Holly
hotels.

Richard Tufts, president of Pinehurst,
Inc.; Donald J. Ross, mgr., Pinehurst CC;
Harry Norris, Carolina mgr.; Ed Horne,
Holly Inn mgr., and Bob Harlow, Pine-
hurst publicity director, have planned a
pleasant and active schedule for the golf-
ers who have made this North Carolina
spot most famous of American golf
resorts.
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II GIVE ," d mand d th e er-in-
cr a ing throng of golf nthu ia t

in th up-and-coming golfing cent r that
i eattl, h., "a municipal cour that
will be b autiful but tough-and fit to
entertain th ational Public Link
champion hip."

That wa the cry in th pring of
1936, and before.

c:! attl , population 400,000, had at that
time two fine municipal cour e ; one in
the north end and the other on Beacon
Hill in the south. But a glanc at a map
of the sprawling Queen City show d that
the far-flung resid ntial s ction of We t
Seattle was out in the cold, from a golf-
ing standpoint. 0 the city park depart-
m nt s t the ball rolling by purchasing a
tract of land; W.P. . labor was recruited;
and a light, soft-spoken littl man of
Irish d scent wa commission d to de-
sign th course from a good golf r's
viewpoint.

He was the late handler Egan, two
time winn r of the ational mateur
championship, and a beloved figure in
Northw st golfing annals. Th new course
may well serve as a memorial to its
designer, b cause the little man to whom
golfing was a way of life didn't see its
completion this summ r, when, aft r five
y ars, what had been 130 acr s of stump-
land and public dumping ground emerged
as a 6,363-yd., par 72 cour e; beautiful
but tough.

Fine rchitectur to Layout
It provides a real test for th real golfer.

The general playing standard of th 1
holes is high; some are outstanding. Th
12th hole in particular, a 430-yd. two-
shott r, is as fine an exampl of golf
architecture as you'll find in a w ek's
journ y. The 9th, 549 yards long, is on
of the f w legitimate par-5s in th
countryside, The on - hotters s t a
standard seldom surpass d in this district.

From a revenue standpoint, thes quali-
fications must be mad : the cours i a bit
long for the ladies; play i low d as
golf r hunt for balls in some of the
almost impossible roughs; and th cour e
is inc rely difficult. All these factors ad-
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By
Campbell

Davis

mittedly limit the number of enthu iasts
who pla th course and 0 cut down the

eattle' popular "cz r" of
son, mor gen raIl

business-like oung man, learned hi job
the hard way. He wa once a caddi at
the eattl . Then he went to work for
the city park department, and in 7 y ar
climbed from an apprentic hip to the
superintendency, a position which he ha
held for the past 10 ears.

Though golf is his very full-time job,
it's still hi r creation. B caus he do n't
beli ve in mixing bu ine and plea ur ,
h tour any of the thr course outside
of working hours, habitually in omething
like 7 . But when he's on the job h 's all
busine s, and it's axiomatic with his r en-
k ep rs that he know wh n the 14th
green so much as gives birth to a n w
blade of gra !

That Ma t rson knows hi busine s i
d mon trated by the fact that the cour
r v nues are sufficient to cover the main-
tenance co t-and then som -although
year 'round e penses must be figured into
the budget. Thi year, he says, look like
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the best since 1932. The three municipal
courses are figured to take in something
over $70,000 for the 12-month period.

Golf is definitely on the upswing in
Seattle, according to Masterson, who
should know. "Prospects look very good.
I can't remember a year when there were
so many new players, and especially, so
many young faces. This trend is due, in
part at least, to the fact that there is a
publicity man constantly promoting golf
in the high schools."

These rising golfers can take their
choice of three as fine municipal courses
as any city in the United States can
boast.

Jefferson Ha 27 Hole

Of the trio, Jefferson Park, 188 acres,
i oldest. In fact, it was the cradle of
municipal golf in the Northwest. The
records have it that this 5,V58-yd., par 70
course was completed on May 12, 1915-
at a period in the first World War com-
parable to the present stage of the second.
It is unique in this section of the country
in having, besides the regular 18-hole
playing course, a 9-hole course used prin-
cipally by beginners and women golfers.
Addition of the V-hole course had the im-
mediate and highly satisfactory effect of
increasing revenues and easing up the con-
g stion of players at this popular city
course.

Last year, 102,000 play rs used the Jef-
f rson Park facilities.

Beautiful Jackson Park, covering 146
acres in Seattle's north nd, has the ap-
pearance of a private club course. It's
Master on's particular pride, and is also
the site of a $40,000 clubhou ,built by
the city. Playing figures for the 5,94 -yd.,
par 71 course in 193V totalled 72,000. It

The twe1fth at attie'
new muny cour e i a 430-
yard two- hotter, with an
impo ing gully directly be-
fore th tee, and beyond
that, Longfello creek.
There i no Ievel round

between tee and cup.

consistently maintains a reputation a the
greenest links in the Northwest.

Greens of the three course are pre-
dominantly colonial bent and f scue, and
are in exceptionally good shape. Th yare
well raised and are surrounded by deep
grass bunkers. There are no true sand
traps on any of the three courses, al-
though depressions have been prepared for
this purpose. Sand has been left out, of
course, for the purpose of cutting main-
tenance costs.

Originally, golfers took to the courses
after getting the go-ahead from a clerk
in the starters' sheds, but a loudsp aker
system is now being used at all three
Seattle courses, the players being call d
onto the course in rotation. Without the
loudspeakers, the park board would
necessarily be paying salaries to four
starters-two at Jefferson Park and one
at each of the others-so a con iderable
saving has been effected.

33 on Operating taff

Even so, Masterson superintends a fore
of 33 men, including a publicity dir ctor,
interm diate clerks, pros, greenkeepers,
utility men, maintenance men, and common
laborers. Staffing the new course are 2
utility men, 6 regulars, 2 full-time inter-
mediate clerks and 1 relief man; all very
busy. The office of an adjoining athletic
stadium is serving as temporary quarters,
while the city fathers consider the dis-
trict's strong demand for a rath r laborate
clubhouse.

The athletic stadium and a Boy cout
camp s parated from the links by a woods,
together with the course its If, con titute
a recr ational area which was construct d
at a co t of $1,137,629. H nc , the n w
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,10,000 cit -built Jackson P rk clubhoui

links wa popularly dubbed "the million
dollar golf course." That topheavy titl
i a mi nomer, but the park board is
rather close-mouthed about the actual
cost.

Fairways of the new cour do not
pr sent much of a maintenance problem
so far as watering is cone rned, smce an
improv d "snap-on head' wat r yst m i
a featur there. in hundr d and ighty
automatic sprinkl r keep the course in
xcellent condition at a minimum of human

effort.
That's one r ason why it will be in good

shape when v r th top golf r of the
nation g t s t to tak a crack at it. In
this connection, Masterson point out that
pr parations for nt rtaining th national
champion hip would include moving t es
back from 20 to 50 yards on most of the
hol s, to provid the gr at l' len th that
a cont st of thi calib r I' quir s. The
cours was con truct d with thi in mind.

Longf How cr k, whose wat rs once
boil d with salmon and trout; on who e
shor s Indians one camp d, flows mis-
chi vously through th cour . dvantag
has b en tak n of its whim to mak it
the golf r's Public En my o. 1.

Golf rs find it pictorial but tricky; as
imposing as an el phant' yawn. The
cr ek's aiml ss m and ring, togeth r with
the s veral ravin I ading into it, ar
largely r pon ibl for th predominantly
narrow fairway and num rou dogl g on
the cour . It's bank hav b n lin d v ith
ston , and in on plac a rock dam form
a small, pictur squ lak. "Lak Lost
Ball," om call it.

large crowd of eattli es who
thronged the velvety new link for the
inauguration la t May 16 aw big, ruddy-
faced Harry Givan, once a Walker cupper,
top a champion hip four ome v ith a
bli t rin 34-33-67. In 0 doing, h
knocked five troke off the e tabli hed par
of 72!

Th par-mak I' W re not mbarra ed.
"Harry' unforgivabl mi tak can prob-
ably b attribut d to over- nthu ia m,"
one of th m milin ly xplain d. "H mad
it look a y with hi 67, but the big felIa
was at hi booming be t-and when Givan
i at hi b t he mak an cour e look
easy:" W 11 ••. Givan did have a 325- 'ard
te hot on o. 16, and h did can a 30-
foot putt on o. . Hi 67 will tand for
a long time.

aid th iant Givan aft I' sinking hi
final thr -foot putt and wiping hi brow:
"The COUl' i a p ach. It' in marvelou
shap for a n w link. Fairway and
gr ens ar like a carp t, and th r 's
nough rough to make th going tou h.'

H had furth r prai for th UO-yd. long
practic putting gr n,

o now • ou know about attl' n '\ e t
municipal course which wa built with an
y to ntertaining the brilliant of golf-

dom. om tim in the not-too-di tant
futur th champ will com to th W t

oa t cit for a national tournament. And
h re' a b t-that th y'll n vel' forg t the
vi w th y hav of eattle' photogenic ky-
lin from almo t an r en on th cour ,
nor th 9th hole, 549 yard Ion ; no, nor
the miniatur Grand Canyon that hid
Longf llow cr k.

Are You Looking for Christmas Gift Ideas?
Turn to page 47 - you'll find some ideal gifts there for your fellow club workers.
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Adequate Winter Progr
EACH autumn golf clubs in a large sec-

tion of the country begin to worry
about winter loss of membership. Normal
turnover of membership in the representa-
tive metropolitan district clubs is about
10%, due to transfers of residence and
changes in financial condition. When the
per cent of resignations exceeds that
figure, it's something requiring correc-
tive action.

The clubs that have highest financial
and social rating of membership don't
ha ve this annual membership turnover
problem. But one reason some of them
don't is that activities are spread out on
a broad basis so when golf play is cut
down by weather, other activities are in
progress. The St. Louis (Mo.) CC, one of
the nation's distinguished clubs, has a
long waiting list and no winter resigna-
tion problem, and as its president John
R. Shepley points out," golf is only one
of the many activities carried on at the
club."

At Glen Oak CC (Chicago district) the
winter resignations have been reduced to
normal by an extension of the winter
sports program, particularly by skeet
and tobogganing when snow permits.
There are occasional stags and other
parties at the clubhouse during the
winter, and a New Years' Eve party
that's one of the club's entertainment
high spots.

Inasmuch as Glen Oak's memberships
are on an annual basis and resignations
are accepted only at the end of the year,
the club expects a year-end drop in mem-
bership.

Pay Dues Early

Smaller clubs have found the method
used by the Pontoosuc Lake CC, Pitts-
field, Mass., effective in quickly recover-
ing from winter membership slumps.
Men members who pay their year's dues
before March 24 get a discount of 32 0/0;
women, a 20 % discount. Men who pay
between March 24 and April 21, a dis-
count of 20 % and women who pay in this
period, a discount of 10 0/0.

Spreading dues payments over most of
the period when house accounts and play-

m
ing expense are running is the plan fol-
lowed by the Champaign County (Ill.)
CC. Dues are payable in installments on
January 1, April 1, June 1, and July 1,
and are delinquent 15 days after the due
dates. Delinquent members are not per-
mitted to play.

As Frank C. Amsbary, jr., the club's
president, remarks, "After having paid 3
installments for only 6 weeks' golf, it is
only human to pay the balance and play
out the season."

It's the winter program, rather than
the financial arrangements, that seems to
control the membership slump in most
instances.

The Barton Hills CC (Ann Arbor,
Mich.) L. C. Cushing, president, lists fea-
tures of a winter schedule that strives
to keep the members lined up. Barton
Hills' golfers are organized into men's
and women's bowling teams, and have
mixed tournaments monthly. There are
monthly dances, keno and bridge parties.
There are dinners and celebrations,
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's.

Tobog an slide at Passaic County ( .J.) GC e,
where Kent Bradley uperintenda, i extr mely
popular with winter port nthu ia ts in th
vicinity. Slide. which was built by WP A worker,
is 300 ft. Iong ; tobo&,ganer enjoy another 700-
900 ft. Iide on the fairway after Ieaving the

incline.


